
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Correct Word order 
 

 

 

Activities 

1. Re- write the sentences using adverbs of frequency. 

a) he / visit / often / you ____________________________________ 
 

b) they / be / always / late_____________________________________ 
 

c) we / be / sometimes / angry__________________________________ 
 

d) Paul / be / never / sad_______________________________________ 
 

e) my son / be / studying / rarely_______________________________ 
 

f) weather / always / be / sad__________________________________ 
 

g) you / cinema / go /  usually / to/ the___________________________ 

 

h) in / the / look / usually / mirror / you___________________________ 
 

i) in the TV / she / watch / hardly ever / movies______________________ 
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j) wear / my teacher / never / a hat_______________________________ 
 

2. Read this text, translate it, make ten questions about Lisa`s activities and answer 

them. Look the order of the adverbs of frequency.  Record it with your own voice and 
upload it into your google drive portfolio. 

Hello! My name is LISA and I’m Colombian, I’m not Brazilian. I’m fourteen 
years old and my birthday is in October 31st, the children’s day. I live 
in Copacabana,Colombia, but there is another Copacabana in Brazil where 
there are beautiful beaches, I never go to the beach, on weekends my 
family and I usually go to eat ice cream to the park. Sometimes I stay 
home and study for my tests at school. On weekdays I’m always busy: on 
Mondays and Wednesdays I have English classes at 4:30, and computer 
lessons in the mornings, on Thursday I play volleyball with my team, on 
Fridays. 
I always help my mom with the housework and do volunteer work at school. 
I Just relax at nights, but I love my routine in Copa, but I want to 
visit the another Copacabana someday. 

 
3. Answer the following questions using complete sentences 

 

How often do you play soccer?________________________________________ 

How often do you eat fish?__________________________________________ 

How often do you drink soda?________________________________________ 

How often do you read poetry books?_________________________________ 

How often do you  take a shower?___________________________________ 

How often do you take a vacations in the USA?________________________ 

How often do you sing English songs?__________________________________ 

How often do you go to the dentist?___________________________________ 

How often do you go to the cinema?__________________________________ 

How often do you brush your teeth?___________________________________ 

 

4.  Write your daily routine.Use the adverbs of frecuency. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 


